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Women's Club News

WOMAN'8 LEAGUE
The adjourned meeting of the Be-

rea League of Women Voters waa
held Wednesday afternoon. May 18th,
at the Baptist church.

The By-la- prepared by the com
mittee were read, discussed and ad-

opted, article by article. The report
f the nominating committee was ad-

opted and the following were elected
aa officer and chairmen of standing
committee of the League: Chair-
man of League, Mrs. James Watt
Raine; Vice Chairman, Mrs. Alson
Baker; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
John Dean; Recording Secretary and
Treasurer, Mrs. N. C. Hirschy.
Chairman of Committee on Education
for Citisenship, Mrs. John F. Smith;
Chairman of Committee on Town and
County, Mrs. L. J. Godhey; Chairman
of Committee on State and Federal
Legislation, Mrs. R. R. Harris.

Mrs. Alson Baker read a paper on
Primaries and the subject was dis-

cussed
As it is the purpose of the League

to be strictly women
t.f all political parties are eligible
and are urged to become members
cf the League. Its object is to en
courage education in citizenship, and
to advocate aad support improved
legislation.

The chairman called attention to
The Woman Citizen," a national
weekly journal published in New
York City. In the pages of this jour-
nal will be found informing and in-

teresting articles that will be helpful
to everyone. The regular subscrip-
tion price is $2.00, but by special ar-
rangement it can now be secured for
S1.60. Mrs. F. O. Clark will receive
subscriptions.

The regular time of League meet-
ings win be the fourth Thursday of
each month at 3 o'clock p. m.

Public School News

Honor Roll for the ninth month.
First Grade. Lucian Cade, Ber-

nard Davidson, Willie Simpson, Per-

shing Brock, Roland Gaines, Vadice
Williams, Mary Nancy Anderson,
Sarah Oldham, Violet Grant, Elsie
Davidson, Beulah Rutherford, Ethel
May Whicker, Hazel Smith.

Second Grade Beny Angel, John
Bales, Norman Cornett, Chester
Gaines, John Morris, Homer Purkey,
Tommy Anderson, Edna Hlggs, Mary
Lee Hackett, Fairy Simpson, Laura
Todd, Susie Walthen, Lillie Williams,
Ora Wyatt.

Third Grade Gladys Combs,
ley Wagers, Edna Cade, Raymond
Todd, Delta Combs, Bemice Harris,
Babel Lamb.

Fourth Grade Convey Anderson,
Earle Bales, Floyd Cosby, James B.
Moore, Alva Pullins, George Rue,
Wilbum Roberta, Earle Stivers,
Haze Cornett, Marie Cruse, Grace
Harris, Nannie Hudson, Juanita Lind-

say.
Fifth Grade Geneva Moore, Macei

French, Bertha Isaacs, Evelyn Brock.
Sixth Grade Nannie Ambrose, Le-

na ngel, Geneva Jackson, Mamie
McKinney. Beth Roberts, Mattie
"Vouiik, Wm. Haley, Wilbur Wynn,
Ferris Rix, Carl Pitta.

Seventh Grade Grace Purkey,
Clara Hudson.
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Entrance le Library

SOME DTNAMIC FORCES IN
ACHIEVEMENT

Tho following address was deliver-
ed at Phi DelU Banquet in May, 1919,
by the Rev. E'mer E. Gabbard, now
a trustee of Herea College.

Except for the introductory para-
graph, which has especial reference
to the occasion cf the address, it is

printed in full.
In view of the approaching Com-

mencement, we believe it is especial-
ly timely and valuable.

I realize, young men and women,

that your faces are to the future and

that your eyes are uplifted. 'It is

rieht that this should be so. Your
hearts should beat eagerly and pa'
sionately as you think of the future!
wheij what you achieve or fail to
achieve' will count in the vital issues
of life. I know you are interested in

achievement because it is charged
with the thought of that hour when
your successs will be made or lost.
This hour for you may be a moment
as it was with Dewey at Manila Bay.

It may be for a short period as it
was with Christ. It may be for the
years of a long and fruitful service.
The point is that that hour for you
is coming when your contribution to
life will be made. When it comes,
there are certain great forces that
will, consciously or unconsciously,
play a prominent part in the out-

come of your life. You cannot but
be interested in these forces so dy-

namic in life, and I ask you to think
with me for a little while about them.

Let us pause for a moment to rec-

ognize that the practice of these
great life principles may not put our
names in the catalog of the world
heroes. There are different stand-dard- s

of greatness. When God sent
his angel to herald the birth of John
the Baptist, it was announced, ''He
shall be great in the sight of the Lord."
This did not mean that the world
would count Him great. The achieve-
ments that win the approval of the
world are not always the achieve-
ments that count for most in life.
Young men and women in college are
told that they are to be the leaders
of men. They believe this and right-
ly so. But going out in life their
leadership is often rejected by the
world and they find tasks awaiting
them that are coarse and common.
Somewhat mystified, they wait for
the world to tecognixe their ability
and give them a worthy position.
This recognition never comes. We
often fancy that prominent people do
prominent things. A glance at their
daily schedule would likely show that
for the most part their time is spent
on matters no more alluring or ro--

mantic than those that fall to most
men. Charles Kingsley, in speaking
of his daily work said, it usually
consisted "In visiting a few poor cot-

tagers, in sitting beside one or two
sick people, in talking with a farmer
across the hedge." We bear much

all

the prophets people were looking for
things when the Messiah should!

come and were bitterly disappointed
when He came to engage in what to
them such commonplace things.

am not sure that the people of our
own day unlike the people of old

. -- . . . . ...
this respect, it ougnt to cooi mc

feverish ambition of men when they
remember Christ's was a re-

buke to those who feared that they
would be belittled by common tasks.
The great need of human life today

iv'..J.,'

(k not bigger tasks but bigger souls.
All around us talents are going to
waste in waiting for big opportuni-

ties. The soul grows evef smaller
that thinks of its Usk as beneath it.

On one occasion General Stonewall
Jackson wanted a bridge over the
Shenandoah River over which bis
army could pase. He ordered his en-

gineers to build a bridge. He also

called bis wagonmaeter and black-

smith and gave them orders to get

the wagon train across. At day-

break the blacksmith came and called

General Jackson and said, "General,
we've got the wagon and artillery
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moved nnawerving-l- y

the accomplishment

ley of'
calling

action
Hibben on

of law,
that a

be eternal

"Where there is no people
word

across." Jackson was greatly as-- 1 men who have seen visions, wno nave

He said, did you do read in the
"Well," blacksmith,! dence the peril, and

"we had some men pile rocks in j opportunity of life, have trod the

the middle of the stream and put earth leaders of men. The supreme

some logs from the banks the life and mine is, whether

stones, rails across and drove we will be able to catch vision

over." Jackson said, "Where j of God's advancing and

are the engineers?" up in j deliver iu message to those around

tents making of a j us. An Italian laborer was

This blacksmith and wag-- a heavy burden up one of the
had a homely task which

' overlooking matchless Bay

they accomplished in a homely way. Naples. He stopped a few moments

are a many people today j and laid aside his load while he view-- J

who spend too much time in making ed vast panorama.
prints and Too many to his beauty-lovin- g soul the grand-peopl- e

think more the method by eur of the he burst out in en-- :

a thing is accomplished than thusiastic Vista"

they do the accomplishment Beautiful View. We must pause long

Thia somes because they want the, enough view panorama ofj
homely common tasks to appear big 'God's providence if our souls thrill

and difficult. We talk about inc.wrin tne words ot tne Master, wu
science of this the science of, up your eyes and look on the fields.

that. Let us do away with some

of this nonsense and get the
(rood common sense of General Jack-

son's blacksmith and wagonmaster.

The needs of the world are too great

today to waste on
' harvest day to the of

object of life should be to ' ning when "he reapeth
that will help th wages and fruit

to a higher level. When j to eternal life." It is the vision

John Frederic Oberlin of Straasburg sees beyond the hot and ht

of a life work, he wrote, "I ing days of life to the autumn
not wish to labor in some comfort- - vest Home, when ''both he that sow-abl- e

charge where 1 can be at ease. and he that reapeth shall rejoice

The is, "Where can I be
j together."

most This ought be the, ypt gee, furthermore. In the great
spirit of our people today whoi of the wor)d A CONVICTION
want make their lives count for; THAT THEY WERE DOING THEIR
most in APPOINTED TASK. Until con- -

It, nut innm deration this evening

we have in mind those things tnai
will lead to achievement of the high-

est Concerning these dy-

namic in life, there is neither
doubt nor uncertainty. Gather

one hundred biographies of

the world's greatest philos-

ophers, missionaries and heroes
men and women have built

states and and helped the
its way to influence, hap- -

piness, and success, and we find cer--

tain great to all
and tributes

shew the world's indebtedness to

these men. We mark the birth
of Shakespeare and Emerson. The

of Lincoln and Webster
the walla of the young lawyer.

These secrets are the. lessons of his
tory ana a contribution of the j

to the wisdom of the future,
In these great men we aee THE

POWER OF AN IDEAL in deter
mining the outcome of uie Last
ytar tho baccalaureate sermons

1 1 TT 1 V 1 .nilprearnea neiorw nryr
Princeton Universities emprraalred the

of an ideal. Low- -

ell preached the Triumphs of
Faith from the eleventh Chapter of
Hebrews, showing that faith waa that

talk of "a and the phrase We are helped by the knowledge

has come to mean something that is of Lincoln's achievement, of Crom-bi- g

and showy. Very often a well's endurance, of Paul's seal and

job is to do something that one of Job's The biographies

will do because they think it lsof these men tell us precisely where

beneath them. Thru the imafirerv of were the hidings of their power,

great

were

are

that life

-
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COLLEGE:
Agriculture

Chemistry
Education
English
French
Mathematics
Musi
Psychology

Speaking

NORMAL:

Psychology
Mathematics t
Science
English
Drawing

and Games
Weaving
History
Rural Sociology
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which men
toward of a

great moral purpose. Had
preached on the an

ideal in forth the sustained
and devotion of the soul.

President preached the
fundamental issues the
showing lasting civilization
must based on the moral
order.

The experience of the ages be-

came crystallized into the proverb,
vision the

God's came to Jeremian,

tonlshed. "How unfolding of God's provi-itt- "
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Botany
Education

power

President
power
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great

young

saying, "What seest thouT" The

for they are white already to bar
est." For the one who looks, here

is the vision for the willing toiler
who looks beyond the sweat and

viariness 'titr ling hours of the

vktion comes a man can never do

his best work. The blacksmith who
believes that God wants him to be a
blacksmith Is bound to excel in his
trade. That soul which quietly ac-

cepts the appointed situation in the
belief that he was brought to the
kingdom for such an hour la a soul
destined to succeed. Isaiah felt the
responsibility of his position because
he was convinced that it waa his ap- -

pointed work. Moses, the shepherd,
had the courage to face Pharaoh be- -

cause he waa convinced that this was
his appointed task. William, the
Silent, ard. "I cannot desert ray
post." Oliver Cromwell expressed
the truth when he said, "No man
knows how high he will rise when
he climbs into the chariot wheels of
God and surrenders himself to the
horseman. Believing that they were
doing what God wanted them to do,
the Pilgrim Fathers left their lands
for rough and untried shores. This
conviction of an appointed work in
life has marked the rareer of the
earth's greatest souls, and until man
gets this conviction, he can never
have his largest success.

Great men alao have an ABSO-

LUTE FAITH IN THE ULTIMATE
SUCCESS OF THEIR CAUSE.
ff.1 I UA..kmr m mnr iwr; nv in"
of failure. This cornea because they
have made sure that their cause Is
right, and right must win. When
Washington's army was at Valley
Forge most people had lost faith in

ACADEMT: VOCATIONAL:
History Commerce
Algebra Agriculture
Geometry Home
Physics Stenography
English Wearing
Latin Muaie
Music Typewriting

Summer . School of Berea College
TEN WEEKS, 10 TO AUGUST 18

Courses are Offered in All the Schools of Berea College

Publia

Plays

Musia

FOUNDATION SOIOOL: All the
front first to for sta-den- ts

over 13 years of age.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Expenses

Five Weeks Ten Weeks
Incidental Fee f Til I U-&-

Room Rent 8.00 10.00

Table Board (Women) 15.00 SO.OO

ToUl fot Women I ZTS0 f IU0
Table Board fer Men U.23 S0
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Science

grades eighth

All course are standard, leading to or
The art on a with and lead to

can be ia mora oae whera are of tho same

for accommodation or to

MARSHALL E. VAUGHN, Ph.B., College,' Berea, Ky.

Berea College Hospital
eat Equipment lowest Women.

Parlor, Private Roomn. Kferlrtc Servke.

Surgery, Car Child birth. Eye, Nom and Ear
GENERAL PRACTICE

entablNhment, which Irlend need,
reach of the

Russbt H. Cowl I'hvslclan
rUaiAN IM'OLIT, M.H., Ph?lclan

Mast Witmobs,
Mait l.omics, Superintendent

Mii SiLasaMANN, g.N, Nune

CHANCE RATES
Beginning the of private
patient he P'"l

wards remain same- -l
Order ol Prudential Committee. College

Paint Paint Paint

Sherwin-William- s, trst gal. $4.25
second 3.25

Banner
Linseed Oil
Turpentine 1.00

Stain, Varnish, Floorlac,
Auto and Buggy Paints,
Brushes, Glass, Putty, etc.

BEREA DRUG COMPANY

colonies,
faith Columbus

faith work would
sooner later. make
that course right
Itself strengthen

fortify souls against
discouragement doubt.

place
greatest dynamic SPIRITUAL
POWER. man's linked

without
wings ship without sails. Apart
from there worth
value Apart from

dwarfed fettered.
mountain youth walking
down streets little village.

widow
grocery beautiful American
eagle. walked inside aske.i

money would purchase bird.
Three dollars, sir," reply.

placed money counter,
bird, walked
down crowd

interested bystanders followed
him. When reached ou-
tskirts of village eagle

fence, from
chains bound and, stepping
back, wanted. eagle

foot, spread
wing other. Finally,

spreading great wings, began
higher higher

of Turn-
ing young
said, "Boys, when to

sheep yonder

secondary diplomas college degrees.
Normal courses level State Normal sahools State certificate,

Courses taken than school they rank.
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Secretary, Berea

Krrvlre Wards
Hatha.

Come
people.
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March

day.
Berea
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Paint 3.00
1.00

hands

Until

chained

door street

lifted
other.

father's

mocntaia top, I used to see that bird.
I knew him in the window. I could
not hear to see him chained down
there. Ilia home ia up there among
the rocks and craiga." Man's real life
is up yonder above the sin and sel-
fishness of the world, and God has
thru Christ broken every fetter, ao that
we may, if we will, rise to our real
life. Until we reach thia life we
can never have the spiritual power .
which Is life's most potent influence
Harry Kmerson Foadick tells the
story of s derelict that waa aunk in
one of the tidal rivers near New
Tork. It waa in the way of a bridge
that waa to be built. Divers pat
chains about the obstacle and all day
long the engineers directed tugs
vnhirh puffed and pulled in vain to
dislodge it. Then a young student
fresh from the technical school aaked
the privilege of trying. The vexed
and impatient chief aTd the re-
quest. The young atuSsTA brought
the great flat hosts that (fad brought
granite from Vermont and when the
tide was out he faatened these to
tho derelict. The Atlantic began to
come in, and ita mighty shoulders
nndemeath the boats lifted the dere-
lict from its resting place. That
young man had harneaaed infinite
force to his Usk. The great souls
of the world are those that have har-

neaaed the infinite power of God Al-

mighty tc the Uska of their lives.

That power ia at your disposal. Uae
it
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Entrance to Lincoln Hall
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